WELCOME TO THE
Sandy Hollow Disc Golf Course

How to play disc golf

The object of disc golf is to have fun and complete the course in the fewest throws. Safety and courtesy are important. Be careful of plants, animals and other visitors. Throw only when the landing area is clear of people including other players.

1. Start from the teeing area. The player must throw from behind the front of the teeing area.

2. Subsequent shots are played from behind the spot where the previous shot came to rest. This spot is known as the "lie." If your disc comes to rest in a tree or bush, the lie is the spot on the ground directly below.

3. A run-up and follow through are allowed, but the player must release the disc before stepping past the lie.

4. A putt is a throw from within 10 metres (32.8 ft.) of the target. When putting, you may not step past your lie until the disc comes to rest.

5. The hole is complete when the disc comes to rest in the basket or chains. The hole is not complete if the disc is resting on the top of the target.

6. If a shot goes out-of-bounds; play from either the last in-bounds location with a 1-stroke penalty or retee with a 1-stroke penalty.

Also available at barrie.ca/DiscGolf

Prohibited Uses

No littering  No vehicles  No cutting  No fires  No hunting  No dumping  No off leash  No Smoking/Vaping

For information about the Disc Golf course contact Service Barrie via Phone: 705-726-4242 or Email: ServiceBarrie@barrie.ca

Monday to Friday, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. (excluding holidays).

IN THE EVENT OF AN EMERGENCY CONTACT 911

Please Note

Gates at the Ferndale Drive North entrance remain closed during winter months.
Special Thanks to INNOVA and PDGA

Natural Hazard Area
The City of Barrie assumes no liability or responsibility for personal injury that may occur while using natural areas. Use at your own risk.

IF YOU SEE A FIRE, CALL 911 AND VACATE THE AREA IMMEDIATELY

Poison Ivy
Poison ivy is a native plant that generally has three leaves and a red stem. Users are advised to watch for poison ivy in the disc golf course and take precautions to avoid contact with skin to prevent rashes.

For information about the Disc Golf course contact Service Barrie via Phone: 705-726-4242 or Email: ServiceBarrie@barrie.ca Monday to Friday, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. (excluding holidays).

IN THE EVENT OF AN EMERGENCY CONTACT 911

Please Note Gates at the Ferndale Drive North entrance remain closed during winter months.